MagniLink Zip Premium
New Generation
MagniLink Zip – better than everything

The foldable MagniLink Zip is well known for its image quality and user-friendly operation. These qualities are now improved even further – and a few more have been added!

True video magnifier
MagniLink Zip is a compact, portable video magnifier that’s easy to carry along. Yet it provides all the functions offered in a stationary video magnifier.

Outstanding image quality
In MagniLink Zip, we have combined all our experience and knowledge with the latest HD- and Full HD-camera. The result is the best image you’ve ever seen in a video magnifier, not to mention in a portable one.

Design
The design has been modernized and now follows the award-winning LVI design line*, introduced with MagniLink Vision. The control panel with tactile buttons and knobs is very easy to operate.

Built-in distance camera
A distance camera, adjustable both vertically and horizontally, also offering a Mirror mode, is included.

Computer connection
With USB/HDMI connection (optional) you can connect a computer (PC/Mac/Chromebook) and with TTS software for PC/Mac (optional) text can be read aloud.

Light and easy
MagniLink Zip is easy to fold up and down and it can easily be stowed away or brought along on a trip. When combined with a battery (optional), it becomes a really neat travelling companion.
Features

Top 10 features and benefits

1. **The best image quality ever**
   Full HD camera along with multiple optical and software related techniques that result in the most amazing picture ever in a video magnifier.

2. **Foldable and portable – yet a true video magnifier**
   Unlike many other foldable video magnifiers, this is a true CCTV that retains all their superior benefits.

3. **Design**
   Fully integrated and designed to look and feel good. The design has been awarded the prestigious Red Dot Award.

4. **Easy to use**
   Intuitive control panel with both rotating knobs and buttons to make it admirably easy to manoeuvre – yet it offers an advanced mode for advanced users.

5. **Low-vision adapted monitor**
   The MagniLink Zip monitor provides brightly coloured screen edges, anti-glare surface, crystal-clear sharpness, high contrast and a dimmer for light-sensitive users.

6. **Market-leading reading table**
   The MagniLink Zip X/Y table (optional) is thinner than ever, yet it offers the same stability and quality as all other MagniLink X/Y tables, including friction brakes.

7. **TTS Text To Speech & EUC End User Configuration**
   With USB/HDMI connection (optional), MagniLink Zip can be connected to a PC/Mac. Then, TTS software for PC/Mac (optional) can be used to read text aloud. Also, EUC will then be available, allowing unique settings for each user.

8. **All in one**
   The 17” Full HD model offers portability, X/Y table, battery, great image quality, carrying case and distance camera. No other video magnifier is that complete!

9. **Really low initial magnification**
   Choose Full HD for the lowest possible magnification. Great for RP users.

10. **Clever distance viewing with mirror mode**
    Built-in, yet rotatable distance camera for maximum comfort and manual focus for full control. A Mirror mode, useful for makeup etc, is also available as standard.
MagniLink Zip Premium

Four models – many more possibilities

MagniLink Zip comes in four models with lots of possibilities. Combined with a battery and/or an X/Y table, the new MagniLink Zip will meet the needs of every user in every situation. And the built-in distance camera, included in all models, makes MagniLink Zip great for students!

1 MagniLink Zip HD 13
The most portable model: 13” monitor and HD camera.

2 MagniLink Zip FHD 13
Identical to MagniLink Zip HD 13, but comes with Full HD camera.

3 MagniLink Zip HD 17
17” monitor, with HD camera.

4 MagniLink Zip FHD 17
Identical to MagniLink Zip HD 17, but comes with Full HD camera.
Easy to fold and carry while travelling
MagniLink Zip 13 - HD/Full HD

Portable and convenient
MagniLink Zip 13 is the most portable model with a low-vision adapted 13” monitor and an HD or Full HD reading/distance camera. To save weight, it comes without an X/Y table. This makes it easy to fold and unfold the system and to carry it between different locations. A dockable, ergonomic X/Y table is offered as accessory.

Also, a battery providing up to 5 hours of use, is available as an option, for convenient use. MagniLink Zip 13 is an ideal choice for users who often need to transport their system. It is also suitable for users that want a sleek system at home that can be folded and put away easily when it’s not in use.

Choose between HD and Full HD. Full HD provides the greatest image quality ever, produced and is also the best choice for RP users because it offers incredible contrast and low initial magnification.

Please refer to page 9 for an order guide.
3/4 cup graham or whole
1/2 cup packed dark-brown
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
Granulated sugar

MagniLink Zip Premium 17”

It always fascinated me. For years I worked hard to achieve sports. I photographed everything and put lots of time in that. Sports took me out in the world and I was travelling to be...
True, portable video magnifier
MagniLink Zip 17 is a true, portable video magnifier with HD or Full HD reading and distance camera. It comes with a low-vision adapted 17” monitor and a stable X/Y table for comfortable reading and precise control is offered as an option. It has all the functions offered in a desktop video magnifier, but can be folded and carried to another location easily. Also, a battery is offered as an option.

This is a good choice for users who read frequently and sometimes need to move their video magnifier between different locations, for example home and work, hotel, summer house, etc. The stylish, space-saving design makes MagniLink Zip easily placed in both homes, schools and workplaces.

Choose between HD and Full HD. Full HD provides the greatest image quality ever and is the best choice for RP users because it offers incredible contrast and low initial magnification.

Order guide:

**Product (choose one of the following)**
- MagniLink Zip HD 720p 13” integrated monitor
- MagniLink Zip HD 720p 17” integrated monitor
- MagniLink Zip FHD 1080p 13” integrated monitor
- MagniLink Zip FHD 1080p 17” integrated monitor

**Product code**
- MLZ-HD13-
- MLZ-HD17-
- MLZ-FHD13-
- MLZ-FHD17-

**Options**
- ML Zip integrated X/Y table (A3) with friction brakes (A)
- ML Zip battery (providing up to 5 h of use) (B)
- USB/HDMI-connection (C)
- Software PC/Mac for computer connection incl HDMI/USB (D (MLV-A101)**
- TTS-software for PC incl HDMI/USB+language ENG + 1 (E (MLS-A102)**
- TTS-software for Mac incl HDMI/USB+language ENG + 1 (F (MLS-A102MAC)**

**Accessories:**
- X/Y table (A4) with friction brakes (not integrated) (MLRT-XY)

* When ordering options, add the letter for each option to the article number for the selected model. Example: MLZ-FHD13-AE for X/Y table and TTS (PC).

** Options D-F can be ordered at a later point of time – please enter the product code in paranthesis. In this case, MagniLink Zip must have initially been ordered with USB/HDMI connection (C).
Tables for an improved experience

It is very important to sit in a proper and ergonomic way while working with video magnifiers. LVI offers high-quality tables that are height-adjustable and suitable for our MagniLink video magnifiers.

**MagniLink table 60 x 80 cm motorized**
PV05-03

The design is ideal for access by wheelchair. The table top in birch laminate is 80 cm wide and 60 cm deep. The table comes with silver stand, and a complete set of wheels, two of which are lockable. Have motorized height adjustment for maximum comfort. The stand has a single pillar design. The height can be adjusted between 50 and 83 cm.

**MagniLink table 60 x 60 cm mechanical**
F20

F20 is a small and easy-to-place table. The table working height is easy to adjust manually (57-79 cm). A sliding disc is included. The table comes with wheels and frame in silver colour.

**Did you know..?**

- There is an On Screen Display that guides the user through all control functions
- There are hotkeys for switching between Basic and Advanced modes
- It’s easy to toggle between an overview mode and the selected level of magnification – very helpful if you get lost in the magnified text
## Technical information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MagniLink Zip 13”</th>
<th>MagniLink Zip 17”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Camera</strong></td>
<td>HD 720p/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td>FHD 1080p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnification range</td>
<td>1600x900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.3-35x (HD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.1-35x (Full HD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery operation time</td>
<td>Up to 5 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery charging time</td>
<td>About 2.5 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions, folded</td>
<td>33x45x9 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13x17.5x3.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions, unfolded</td>
<td>33x45x51 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13x17.5x20.1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>3.7 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8.4 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power source</td>
<td>Battery or AC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Battery or AC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LVI Low Vision International is recognized as one of the world’s leading manufacturers of low-vision aids with the mission to make daily life easier for people with visual impairments.

We are certified to ISO 14001 & 9001
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